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In the Unites States the snail kite (Rostrhamus sociabilis plumbeus) is a federally 

endangered species whose population in Florida has undergone recent declines. The 

remaining population is heavily dependent upon the Kissimmee Chain of Lakes in 

central-Florida, particularly Lake Tohopekaliga (Lake Toho). This study will focus on 

how breeding snail kites use the lakeshore of habitat Lake Toho for foraging. I studied 

foraging behavior of breeding snail kites on Lake Toho by conducting observations on 

radio-tagged snail kites. I calculated 90% kernel home ranges using a kernel density 

estimator and quantified foraging habitat within the home ranges. Snail kite foraging 

behaviors were compared between foraging substrate communities to make inferences 

regarding the availability of snails in each community type. The patterns of foraging 

substrate use were also examined in regards to lake levels and time. My results indicate 

that foraging substrates that occur off the main body of Lake Toho may have higher 

snail availabilities, but that snail kite nests built in off-lake areas may be more vulnerable 

to predation. Therefore, in spite of relatively lower snail availabilities, foraging substrates 

that occur on Lake Toho may be more valuable to snail kites than off-lake areas. The 

availability of snails in on-lake foraging substrates is likely driven in part by water levels, 
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highlighting the role of water management in maintaining foraging habitat for breeding 

snail kites. 
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CHAPTER 1 
BACKGROUND 

The Snail Kite 

The Snail Kite (Rostrhamus sociabilis) is a medium-size raptor with a range that 

extends from northern Argentina to southern Mexico and includes the United States and 

Cuba (Sykes et al. 1995). Three subspecies are recognized, but only one, R. s. 

plumbeus, occurs in the in the USA, and it is restricted to wetlands in south-central 

Florida. Unless otherwise noted, the term ‘snail kite’ will refer to R. s. plumbeus in 

Florida.  

The snail kite is one of the world’s most specialized Falconiformes, subsisting 

almost entirely on one genus (Pomacea) of freshwater apple snail (Sykes et al. 1995). 

Snail kites typically forage over emergent vegetation either in the emergent littoral 

zones of lacustrine systems or across emergent vegetation in palustrine marshes. 

Snails are located either from foraging flight (course hunting) or while perched (perch 

hunting) (Snyder & Snyder 1969, Beissinger 1983). During foraging flight, kites fly 

slowly and low (1.5 – 10 m) over the water (Sykes et al. 1995). Using their feet, kites 

typically capture snails from the water’s surface to a depth of 16 cm as the snails climb 

vegetation to breathe or lay eggs (Snyder & Snyder 1969, Sykes 1987b). The snail is 

then carried either in the kite’s feet or bill to a perch (Sykes et al. 1995), where the kite 

holds the snail shell in one foot while removing the fleshy body with its bill (Snyder & 

Snyder 1969, Snyder & Kale 1983). 

In Florida, snail kite nesting activity has been observed in every month of the year 

(Sykes et al. 1995), although the majority of nesting occurs between January and June 

(Sykes 1987a, Beissinger 1988, Snyder et al. 1989), with peak egg-laying occurring 
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from February through April (Sykes 1987c). Nests are almost always built over water 

(Sykes 1987a) in a variety of substrates ranging from woody plants (Salix spp., 

Taxodium spp., etc.) to herbaceous substrates (Typha spp., Scirpus spp., etc.) (Sykes 

1987a, Beissinger 1988). The average clutch size is three eggs (Sykes 1987a, Snyder 

et al. 1989), and incubation lasts approximately 30 days (Sykes 1987c). Young remain 

in the nest for approximately 30 days after hatching and are fed by one or both parents 

until they are 9-11 weeks of age (Beissinger & Snyder 1987). 

Population Status 

The snail kite is listed as federally endangered (Federal Register 1967, 2007). In 

2011 the snail kite population in Florida was approximately 925 individuals (Reichert et 

al. 2011), compared to over 3000 kites in 1997 (Martin et al. 2007a). Recent work has 

shown that the major factors contributing to this decline are a reduction in adult 

fecundity and reduced juvenile survival (Martin et al. 2008). Along with this decline, 

there has been a spatial shift in the locations of successful kite nesting.  Water 

Conservation Area 3A (WCA3A), which historically was the most critical breeding site in 

the range (Sykes 1983, Bennetts & Kitchens 1997, Martin et al. 2007b), has been 

unproductive in recent years. Between 2001 and 2010 no kites fledged from WCA3A, 

and in 2011 WCA3A accounted for only 5% of all fledglings produced range-wide 

(Reichert et al. 2011).  This lack of breeding in this formerly highly productive area is 

most likely due to altered hydrologic conditions leading to overall degradation of suitable 

kite habitat (Sykes 1983, Martin et al. 2008, Zweig & Kitchens 2008). This has left the 

kite population heavily concentrated and dependent upon the Kissimmee Chain of 

Lakes (KCOL) for breeding, particularly on Lake Tohopekaliga (Lake Toho). Since 2005, 
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Lake Toho alone has accounted for 41% of the successful nesting attempts and 57% of 

the fledged young produced state-wide (Reichert et al. 2011). 

The Island Apple Snail 

In Florida, the snail kite has traditionally fed predominantly on the native Florida 

apple snail (Pomacea paludosa) (Snyder & Snyder 1969, Turner & Mikkelsen 2004). In 

the 1990’s the island apple snail (Pomacea insularum), native to South America, was 

introduced into Florida waterways via aquaculture and the aquarium trade (Rawlings et 

al. 2007). The island apple snail had entered Lake Toho as early as 2001, and by 2006 

had become more abundant than the Florida apple snail throughout the lake (Desa 

2008).  

The island apple snail regularly grows to exceed 90 mm in length while the Florida 

apple snail rarely grows beyond 60 mm (Sykes 1987b, Benson 2007, Darby 2007). 

Initially, snail kites experienced handling difficulties (increased drop rates and longer 

extraction times) with the larger snails, which resulted in lower net energy gains for 

juvenile snail kites (Cattau et al. 2010). However, this energetic cost may only have 

been associated with initial invasion of the island apple snail. Recent work has shown 

that the size of island apple snails eaten by snail kites on Lake Toho over the past five 

years has decreased (Reichert et al. 2011). Whether this is due to a normalization in the 

size distribution of island apple snails found on the lake, active selection of smaller 

island apple snails by snail kites, or some combination of the two remains to be 

determined. Additionally, the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 

(FFWCC) has actively engaged in a program of placing artificial platforms on Lake Toho 

which are used by snail kites as snail extraction perches. These flat, stable perches 
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may facilitate the handling of larger island apple snails and aid in mitigating some of the 

energetic costs for snail kites still feeding on larger island apple snails (Pias et al. 2012). 

The island apple snail is more tolerant of drought than the Florida apple snail 

(Darby et al. 2003, Darby et al. 2004, Ramakrishnan 2007, Darby et al. 2008) and can 

survive on a broader range of food resources than the Florida apple snail (Sharfstein & 

Steinman 2001, Morrison & Hay 2011). The Florida apple snail has a 1.0-1.5 year life 

span (Darby et al. 2003, Darby et al. 2008). The island apple snail, on the other hand, 

can most likely live for multiple years (Estebenet & Martin 2002, Ramakrishnan 2007). 

During the egg-laying season (March-October) (Hanning 1979, Darby et al. 2003) both 

snail species are capable of laying, on average, a clutch of eggs once a week (Hanning 

1979, Barnes et al. 2008). However, island apple snails have an average clutch size of 

2064 eggs (Barnes et al. 2008) while Florida apple snails only lay about 30 eggs per 

clutch (Perry 1974, Hanning 1979, Turner 1996).  For the above reasons, the island 

apple snail may currently represent a more stable, widespread, and abundant food 

resource for snail kites than the Florida apple snail (Table 1-1). 

Lake Tohopekaliga 

There are six lakes in the KCOL on which kites have been observed breeding 

within the past five years: Lake Hatchineha, Lake Jackson, East Lake Tohopekaliga 

(East Toho), Lake Kissimmee, Lake Runnymede, and Lake Toho (Fig. 1-1). All of these 

lakes, and in particular Lake Toho, are highly managed both in terms of hydrology and 

vegetation. 

Lake Toho is approximately 8176 ha in area with an average depth of 2.1 m at its 

highest regulated stage (55.0 NGVD ft) (HDR Engineering Inc. 1989). Lake Toho has 

not experienced natural, dynamic stage levels since 1964 when water control structures 
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on the lake were completed (Blake 1980). This impoundment was completed primarily 

for flood-control purposes and significantly decreased the range of stage levels; lake 

levels previously fluctuated by a minimum of 3.2 m and now have a maximum range of 

1.1 m (Wegener et al. 1973). These stable water levels lead to the formation of thick 

mono-cultural bands of vegetation (Polygonum spp., Typha spp., and Pontedaria 

cordata) that separate shallow littoral areas of the lake from deeper areas (Kahl 1993, 

Mallison et al. 2001). Currently, although the exact levels will vary by year and with 

precipitation events, the lake stage follows a regular annual pattern, with the highest 

water levels occurring in the winter months and the lowest levels occurring around June 

or July (Fig. 1-2).The lake is eutrophic, and approximately 25% of its area is comprised 

of emergent littoral vegetation (HDR Engineering Inc. 1989, Welch 2004). Additionally, 

the lake has established populations of many invasive plants, including hydrilla (Hydrilla 

verticillata), water lettuce (Pistia stratiotes), and water hyacinth (Eichhoria crassipes), 

that require constant control efforts. The combination of exotic plants, nutrient pollution, 

and stabilized water levels on Lake Toho results in a highly productive littoral zone, 

which requires constant management such as herbicide applications, draw-downs, and 

even mechanically removing accumulated muck and vegetation from the upper littoral 

reaches of the lake. All of these management activities have the potential to impact 

snail kite breeding and foraging on Lake Toho. 

Study Objectives 

Given the imperiled status of the snail kite, the relative importance of Lake Toho to 

range-wide breeding efforts, and the high level of anthropogenic influences on the lake, 

it is vital to understand how snail kites use the habitat on the lake for breeding. During 

the breeding season, snail kites use the habitat primarily in two ways. First, individual 
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trees or vegetation patches are used as locations for nesting. Second, portions of the 

lakeshore, containing a variety of vegetation types and patches, are used to support the 

foraging of the nesting kites. This study will focus on how snail kites use the lakeshore 

habitat for foraging. I will do so first by using snail kite foraging behavior to draw 

inferences about the snail availability in different foraging communities. Second, I will 

examine how snail kite use of specific vegetation types changes with time and water 

levels. 
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Table 1-1. Characteristics of the Florida apple snail and island apple snail relevant to 
each species’ role as a food resource for snail kites. 

Florida Apple Snail (Pomacea paludosa) Island Apple Snail (Pomacea insularum) 

Native to Florida1 Introduced to Lake Toho in 2001, 
dominant Pomacea species by 20062 

  

Single year life span3,4 Multi-year life span5,6 

  

30-40 eggs/clutch7 >2000 eggs/clutch8 

  

Reduced drought tolerance (relative to P. 
insularum) 3,4,9 

Greater drought tolerance (relative to P. 
paludosa)6 

  

Narrow diet breadth (relative to P. 
insularum)10 

Broad diet breadth (relative to P. 
paludosda)11 

1
Turner & Mikkelsen 2004 

2
 Desa 2008 

3
 Darby et al. 2003 

4
 Darby et al. 2008 

5
 Estebenet & Martin 2002 

6
 Ramakrishnan 2007 

7
 Perry 1974, Hanning 1979, Turner 1996 

8
 Barnes et al. 2008 

9
 Darby et al. 2004 

10
 Sharfstein & Steinman 2001 

11
 Morrison & Hay 2011 
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Figure 1-1. The Kissimmee Chain of Lakes. Lakes with documented snail kite breeding 
in the past 5 years are outlined in red. 
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Figure 1-2. Generalized pattern of water levels on Lake Tohopekaliga during the snail 
kite breeding season. 
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CHAPTER 2 
INFERENCES ABOUT SNAIL AVAILABILITY FROM THE FORAGING BEHAVIOR OF 

BREEDING SNAIL KITES ON LAKE TOHOPEKALIGA 

Introduction 

The abundance of a prey item in a habitat may often be disconnected from the 

availability of that prey item to a predator (Cooper & Whitmore 1990, Hutto 1990). The 

disconnect between abundance of prey and availability of prey can be caused by factors 

such as accessibility limitations imposed by the structure of the habitat (Holmes & 

Schultz 1988, Hutto 1990).  

The sampling techniques researchers use to estimate prey abundance/density are 

often inadequate in reflecting the availability of the prey item. This is because sampling 

techniques often cannot account for the perception of the predator, the spatial scale 

over which the predator is searching, or the rate of renewal of the prey item in the 

habitat (Hutto 1990). An alternative technique to examine the availability of a prey item 

is to observe the foraging behavior of the predator (Hutto 1990, Lovette & Holmes 

1995).  A variety of foraging behaviors may be linked to prey availability, including 

temporal attack rate and search tactics (Hutto 1990). Many studies have shown a link 

between these behaviors and prey availability (Davies & Houston 1981, Hutto 1981, 

Price 1981, Janetos 1982, Robinson & Holmes 1984, Thiollay 1988). I used the foraging 

behavior of breeding snail kites (in terms of attack rates and search tactics) to make 

inferences about the snail availability (and thus foraging habitat quality) of different 

foraging substrate communities on Lake Tohopekaliga (Lake Toho) in Florida. 

The snail kite in Florida is a federally listed endangered species whose population 

has dropped from approximately 3400 birds statewide in 1999 to 925 birds in 

2011(Reichert et al. 2011). Along with this decline there has been a spatial shift in the 
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locations of successful snail kite nesting.  Water Conservation Area 3A (WCA3A), which 

historically was the most critical breeding site in the range, has been unproductive in 

recent years (Reichert et al. 2011).  This has left the breeding kite population heavily 

concentrated on the Kissimmee Chain of Lakes  (KCOL), particularly on Lake 

Tohopekaliga (Lake Toho), which has accounted for 41% of all successful nests range-

wide since 2005 (Reichert et al. 2011). This shift is coincident with the proliferation of 

the exotic island apple snail (Pomacea insularum) throughout the KCOL.  

The island apple snail, native to South America (Rawlings et al. 2007), was 

introduced to Lake Toho as early as 2001, and by 2006 it had become more abundant 

than the native Florida apple snail (Pomacea paludosa) throughout the lake (Desa 

2008). Island apple snails are likely to remain the dominant Pomacea species on Lake 

Toho and will continue to spread throughout the wetlands of Florida (Rawlings et al. 

2007). Island apple snails currently are the main food source for snail kites foraging on 

all lakes in the KCOL (Reichert et al. 2011). 

Currently, there are a variety of methods for estimating absolute densities of apple 

snails in wetland habitats (Darby et al. 1999, Darby et al. 2001, Valentine-Darby et al. 

2008). However, these methods do not directly address the availability of the snails to 

snail kites and are therefore not an adequate indicator of snail kite foraging habitat 

quality. An available snail can be defined by three factors: the snail is visible to a 

foraging kite, the snail is within reach of the kite, and the kite’s flight path to the snail is 

not obstructed (i.e. tall vegetation that does not allow a kite to reach the water). Snail 

kites only reach about 16 cm into the water to capture snails (Snyder & Snyder 1969, 

Sykes 1987b), so only snails that are within 16 cm of the water’s surface can be 
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captured by kites. Although Pomacea snails have both gills and a lung (Thiengo 1987), 

their survival is limited by their access to aerial respiration (Seuffert & Martín 2010). 

Additionally, Pomacea snails lay their eggs above the water line (Ramakrishnan 2007), 

and so the snails typically surface to breathe and/or lay eggs. The snails must be able 

to climb emergent structures to do so. Thus, the number of snails available to foraging 

kites depends not only on the underlying snail density, but may also depend on the 

vegetation type and density, water temperature, time of year, water clarity, and 

dissolved oxygen content. No method currently available is able to account for all of 

these factors. 

Typically, snail kites forage over the emergent littoral vegetation of lakes (Sykes et 

al. 1995). They do so through either course hunting or perch hunting strategies 

(Beissinger 1983, Sykes 1987b). Course hunting involves the snail kite searching for 

snails while flying slowly and low (1.5 – 10 m) over the water (Sykes et al. 1995). 

Foraging flight is easily identified by the downward posture of the kite’s head during 

flight (Sykes et al. 1995). Perch hunting involves the snail kite visually searching for 

snails while perched. When a snail is located, the kite will fly directly to retrieve the 

snail. The area surveyed by this technique is fairly small, and snails are usually 

captured within 20 m of the perch (Sykes 1987b). Contrary to prior hypotheses (Snyder 

& Snyder 1969), I reason that the presence of perch hunting is likely a good indicator of 

high snail availability for breeding birds. For breeding birds provisioning a nest, a 

constant flow of food to the nestlings is required (Drent & Daan 1980). Although a snail 

kite may maximize its own energy gain by sitting on a perch and waiting for snails to 

appear, it does so at the loss of energy flow to its nestlings. Logically then, a snail kite 
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provisioning its nest would only perch hunt when it has access to snail availabilities that 

minimize the amount of time it has to wait between snails and to perches proximal to 

those high snail availabilities. 

If differences in snail kite foraging behavior among foraging substrate communities 

occur, then foraging substrate communities with relatively high snail availability could be 

identified by a combination of high foraging rates and high perch hunting frequencies.  

Furthermore, I hypothesize that snail kite foraging rates and frequency of perch hunting 

will be negatively correlated with home range area (Ford 1983), and therefore, that 

home range area can be used as a rough indicator of foraging habitat quality as defined 

by snail availability. 

Methods 

Data Collection 

To ensure that snail kites could be located at the full extent of their home ranges, 

observations were conducted primarily on snail kites affixed with radio-transmitters. 

Snail kites were trapped on Lake Toho using aquatic bal-chatri traps (Mahoney et al. 

2010) and affixed with VHF radio transmitters. Transmitters were manufactured by 

Holohil Systems Ltd and did not weigh more than 14 g. Trapping was attempted from 

January 2009 through February 2011, during both breeding and non-breeding seasons. 

Only non-breeding kites or kites that were tending nests with eggs/nestlings were 

captured; kites that were in the building stage of nesting were avoided to reduce the 

potential of disrupting the nesting attempt. The shore of Lake Toho was monitored 

monthly by airboat using a scanning radio receiver and yagi antenna during the 

breeding seasons (January – August) of 2010 and 2011. All radioed kites were located 

and their breeding status noted. In cases where two radioed kites were found to be 
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tending the same nest, one bird was randomly selected to be observed. Once a 

breeding radioed kite was located it was revisited every 2-4 days. Each breeding kite 

was observed for approximately one hour. Observations occurred between the hours of 

sunrise and 1 PM and between 3 PM and sunset, corresponding to the hours of 

greatest snail kite activity (Snyder & Snyder 1969, Sykes 1987b).  

During observations, the start and end times of foraging flight effort was noted to 

the nearest second. For the purposes of this study, search time for perch hunting was 

not quantified as it is difficult to differentiate a perched kite from one that is perched and 

actively looking for snails. Instead, the flight effort associated with both types of foraging 

was defined as the amount of time the bird spent in flight leading up to a capture 

attempt. A capture attempt was defined as any time a kite initiated an attempt to capture 

a snail by putting its feet into the water. Capture attempts were associated with either 

course or perch hunting. Course hunting capture attempts were defined as being made 

from foraging flight, while perch hunting capture attempts were defined as those made 

directly from a perch.  

During the observation, spatial locations of each kite’s perch points and capture 

attempt points were recorded for use in calculating home ranges. Locations were 

estimated by recording the bearing and distance to the point from the observer’s known 

coordinates, using a GPS, digital compass, and laser rangefinder. Using these 

measurements, the GPS coordinates of the activity point could be obtained without 

disturbing the snail kite or the habitat it was utilizing. The accuracy of the method was 

determined by having three different observers estimate the location of five dowels 

placed randomly around a boat. The estimated locations were then compared to the 
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GPS locations taken at the dowels. The average error across three observers for 

estimating locations was 6.2 + 4 m (n=15; range 0.5-13 m). 

Observations of breeding kites continued until the nest failed, succeeded (a nest 

was considered successful when the young reached 30 days old), or the adult stopped 

tending the nest. Observations were stopped in instances where the observer’s 

presence appeared to be disturbing or influencing the behavior of the nesting birds.  

Home Range Construction 

A home range is defined by Burt (1943) as the “area traversed by the individual in 

its normal activities of food gathering, mating, and caring for young.”  For snail kites, this 

area can vary greatly throughout its life depending on the snail kite’s age, breeding 

status, and the time of year. Snail kites are highly nomadic and undertake large 

distance movements (Bennetts & Kitchens 1997) in response to a variety of conditions 

such as changes in hydrology, vegetation, or food abundance (Sykes et al. 1995). The 

annual home range of a snail kite undertaking such movements might encompass a 

large portion of the southern half of Florida. However, when a snail kite is actively 

tending a nest, between wetland movements should be limited and its home range 

should be relatively small. Indeed, Fletcher et al. (2011) showed that within-breeding 

season movements are limited across the geographic range of the species. 

Home ranges were constructed from the spatial locations of all perch points and 

capture attempt points collected for each monitored nest. The home ranges were 

constructed using the fixed kernel density estimator in ABODE (Laver 2005) in ArcGIS 

9.3. All home ranges were constructed using the unit variance and the least squares 

cross validation smoothing (LSCV) method, and polygons were drawn at the 90% 

kernel. The kernel method was chosen because it minimizes the bias of autocorrelated 
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locations (Swihart & Slade 1997) and LSCV smoothing was used as it has been found 

to approximate actual utilization distributions more accurately than other methods 

(Worton 1989, Seaman et al. 1999). Home ranges were constructed only for kites at 

nests that were visited more than three times, and for which 30 or more spatial locations 

had been collected (Seaman et al. 1999). Since kites forage exclusively in the aquatic 

environment, terrestrial areas erroneously included in the kernel estimation were 

removed. To do so, a buffer was drawn around the lakeshore that encompassed the kite 

activity point located furthest inland from the lakeshore, and the home range was 

clipped to within this buffer. Areas outside this buffer that were used specifically (such 

as retention ponds or ditches) were not clipped during this process. 

Foraging Behavior Indices Calculations 

Foraging rates associated with each kite home range were calculated as the total 

number of capture attempts (summed across all observation periods) divided by the 

total hours of flight effort (summed across all observation periods). Attempt rates were 

used as the foraging rate of interest instead of capture rates as I assume that snail kites 

only initiate capture attempts when they locate an available snail (the snail is visible to 

the foraging kite, the snail is within reach of the kite, and the kite’s flight path to the snail 

is not obstructed). Many other factors such as the snail kite’s dexterity and the snail’s 

defensive response (dropping from the water’s surface) (Snyder & Snyder 1971) are 

involved in whether or not a kite actually pulls a snail from the water, and therefore 

capture rates and snail availability may not be as directly related as attempt rates and 

snail availability. The perch hunting frequencies of kites associated with each home 

range was calculated as the number of perch capture attempts (summed across all 
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observation periods) divided by the total number of capture attempts (summed across 

all observation periods). 

Foraging Substrate Delineation 

For each year, potential foraging substrates were defined as any vegetation within 

which capture attempts had been observed three or more times. In 2010 and 2011, 

these substrates were grouped into five and six vegetation classes respectively, 

representing the dominant vegetation types at the observed capture attempts (Table 2-

1). A minimum of 10 training samples were delineated for each class, and were used to 

run a supervised classification of aerial imagery using the Feature Analyst extension in 

ArcGIS 9.3. Training samples were visually delineated from four-band one m resolution 

aerial imagery collected by Aerial Cartographics of America Inc. on June 7th 2010 and 

June 6th, 2011. All imagery bands were used for reflectance values, bands 2 and 4 were 

used as texture bands, and a 2009 30-m resolution bathymetry map was used as an 

elevation band. Each resulting vegetation class was clipped to within the lowest water 

line that occurred within the period of observation of each home range. This was done 

to remove foraging substrate that would have been dry at the time of the observations. 

Areas the snail kites used that were outside the lake (such as retention ponds and 

drainage ditches) were not removed during the clipping process. Due to the relatively 

coarse resolution of the bathymetry map this clipping method may have removed some 

small depressional areas used by kites that occurred above the water line. However, 

these areas would likely comprise only a small percentage of the home range. The 

percentage of each foraging substrate within the total potential foraging substrates for 

each home range was calculated by dividing the total area of that foraging substrate by 

the total area of all potential foraging substrates. 
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Analysis of Foraging Substrate Communities 

Given that all foraging substrates within a snail kite’s home range have the 

potential to affect that kite’s foraging, the foraging substrate composition of each home 

range was examined using multivariate statistics. To identify home ranges with similar 

foraging substrate compositions, a hierarchical, agglomerative cluster analysis was 

performed on the foraging substrate percentages within each home range. A relative 

Sorenson distance measure with a flexible beta of -0.25 was used. The optimal number 

of foraging substrate communities was chosen with an indicator species analysis (ISA) 

(Dufr ne    egendre 199 ) and the importance of each vegetation type in identifying 

each community was quantified . All multivariate analyses were conducted using PC-

ORD (McCune & Mefford 2006). 

Comparing Foraging Behaviors between Foraging Substrate Communities 

Pairwise differences between the least square means of foraging behaviors from 

home ranges associated with each foraging community were compared using 

generalized linear models (G M’s). Two models were run, one for foraging rates and 

one for perch hunting frequency. Foraging rate and perch hunting frequency were used 

as response variables and foraging community was used as the explanatory variable. 

Both models used a normal distribution and an identity link. Given that the foraging 

communities tended to be spatially restricted on the lake, a random effect controlling for 

spatial variation was not used in these models. G M’s were run using PROC GENMOD 

in SAS 9.3 (SAS 1989). Significance for these statistical tests was determined at 

α=0.05. 
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Foraging Rates and Nest Fates 

Foraging rates of kites associated with successful and unsuccessful nests were 

compared using generalized linear mixed models (G MM’s). Foraging rate was used as 

the response variable and nest fate was used as the explanatory variable. Models used 

a normal distribution and an identity link. To control for spatial variation in foraging rates 

the location of the nest within one of 11 pre-defined areas on the lake (Fig. 2-1) was 

used as a random effect. G MM’s were run using PROC G IMMIX in SAS 9.3 (SAS 

1989). Significance for these statistical tests was determined at α=0.05.  

Relationships between Home Range Area and Foraging Behaviors 

The relationships between home range area and foraging rates and perch hunting 

frequencies were tested using G MM’s. Foraging rate and perch hunting frequency 

were used as response variables. Log transformed home range area was used as the 

explanatory variable in both models. Both models used a normal distribution and an 

identity link. To control for spatial variation in foraging rates and perch hunting 

frequencies, the location of the nest within one of 11 pre-defined areas on the lake (Fig. 

2-1) was used as a random effect. G MM’s were run using PROC G IMMIX in SAS 9.3 

(SAS 1989). Significance for these statistical tests was determined at α=0.05. 

Results 

A total of 24 adult snail kites were captured on Lake Toho between January 2009 

and February 2011. This group was comprised of 13 males and 11 females. In addition 

to kites captured as adults, any kites that had been radioed as nestlings in previous 

years and were identified as potential breeders during the study period were monitored. 

In two instances, snail kites without radios were observed. This was done in areas 

where the individual bird could be easily located and followed without the use of radio-
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telemetry. These individuals were identified by leg bands, plumage characteristics, and 

their affinity to the nest. This resulted in a total of 27 birds being monitored in 2010, and 

25 in 2011. Of these birds, 15 attempted breeding on Lake Toho in 2010 and 13 

attempted in 2011. In 2010 three of the 15 breeding birds attempted multiple nests, and 

in 2011 six of the 13 breeding birds did so. This resulted in a total of 18 nests being 

monitored in 2010, and 23 nests being monitored in 2011. Eight nests in 2010 and six 

nests in 2011 were discarded from data analysis because they had fewer than three 

observation periods in which foraging behavior by the associated kite was observed. 

This resulted in a final number of 27 nests with data usable for data analysis, 10 in 2010 

and 17 in 2011. These 27 nests represent 11 different areas on Lake Toho (Fig. 2-1). 

Multivariate Analysis of Foraging Substrate Communities 

From the cluster analysis and ISA there were five foraging communities evident 

(torpedograss, pickerel, paspalidium, Shingle Marsh 2010, and Shingle Marsh 2011). 

Foraging communities were named for the dominant vegetation class within the 

community (as indicated by ISA importance values), except for the Shingle Marsh 2010 

and Shingle Marsh 2011 communities (Table 2-2). The Shingle Marsh communities 

were both associated with one specific off-lake wetland, Shingle Marsh (an impounded 

cattle pasture separated from the lake by a levee), which was dominated by the luziola 

vegetation class in 2010 and by the alligatorweed/bladderwort vegetation class in 2011. 

Ten nests were associated with the torpedograss foraging community, two with pickerel, 

eight with paspalidium, four with Shingle Marsh 2010, and three with Shingle Marsh 

2011. All five communities tended to be spatially restricted on the lake. Snail kites nests 

associated with the paspalidium foraging community were located primarily on the west 

shore of the lake, nests associated with the torpedograss community were located 
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predominantly on the east shore, while nests associated with the Shingle Marsh and 

pickerel communities were primarily located on the northwestern shore (Fig. 2-2). 

Foraging Behaviors in Different Foraging Substrate Communities 

The foraging rates of kites associated with the Shingle Marsh 2010 (67.9+10 

attempts/hour, n=4), Shingle Marsh 2011 (60.8+12 attempts/hour, n=3), and pickerel 

communities (63.6+15 attempts/hour, n=2) were significantly higher (Table 2-3) than 

those associated with the torpedograss (21.7+7 attempts/hour, n=10) and paspalidium 

foraging communities (26.1+7 attempts/hour, n=8) (Fig. 2-3). 

Perch hunting frequencies of kites associated with the Shingle Marsh 2010 

(0.42+0.1, n=4) and Shingle Marsh 2011 (0.48+0.1, n=3) foraging communities were 

significantly higher (Table 2-4) than those associated with the torpedograss (0.12+0.1, 

n=10), paspalidium (0.11+0.1, n=8), and pickerel communities (0.12+0.1, n=2) (Fig. 2-

4). 

Foraging Rates between Years and Nest Fates 

There was no significant difference between the foraging rates of kites associated 

with successful (37.0+9 attempts/hour, n=12) and unsuccessful nests (43.3+9 

attempts/hour, n=15) (DF=16, F=0.27, p=0.61). 

Relationships between Home Range Area and Foraging Behaviors 

Home range area was negatively related to foraging rate (β = -11.80+2.6, 

p<0.001) (Fig. 2-5). Although a negative relationship did exist between perch hunting 

frequency and home range area (β = -0.050+0.03), this relationship was not significant 

(F=3.17, DF=16, p=0.094). 
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Discussion 

Both torpedograss and paspalidium foraging communities may have similar snail 

availabilities given the similarities in foraging rates and perch hunting frequencies 

exhibited by kites using them. Both communities occurred on the main body of Lake 

Toho, and torpedograss and paspalidium are similar in structure (emergent aquatic 

grasses). 

Although the pickerel community was associated with one of the highest kite 

foraging rates, this needs to be interpreted carefully given that only two home ranges 

were associated with this community. Overall, the two home ranges were similar in 

foraging substrate composition. However, one of the home ranges contained a retention 

pond that was heavily used by the snail kite, and thus had an associated kite foraging 

rate more than twice that of the other pickerel home range. Therefore, the high foraging 

rates of kites using the shallow pickerel community are likely inflated by one bird 

foraging in a retention pond that actually shares many of the characteristics of Shingle 

Marsh (described below), and not a shallow area on the lake that is dominated by 

pickerel. 

The foraging communities that supported the highest foraging rates and perch 

hunting frequencies were the Shingle Marsh communities in both 2010 and 2011. The 

reasons for this are complex. First, perch hunting may be limited by the availability of 

perches (Sykes 1987b), and the Shingle Marsh area tended to be more densely 

populated with perching substrates than the lake’s littoral zone (pers. obs.). Shingle 

Marsh is interspersed with Chinese tallow trees, cypress trees (Taxodium spp.), and 

primrose bushes (Ludwigia spp.). The prevalence of these perching substrates would 

put the birds in closer proximity to the foraging substrates, allowing them to perch hunt 
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to a greater degree. Second, Shingle Marsh likely supports higher number of island 

apple snails due to increased nutrient loads. The runoff that this area holds tends to 

carry relatively high nutrient loads (HDR Engineering Inc. 1989, Richardson et al. 1990) 

and the impounded pasture not only catches runoff but is also subsidized by the 

presence of cattle (Gathumbi et al. 2005). This would lead to eutrophic, if not hyper-

eutrophic conditions in this area. The resulting increases in primary productivity would 

support increases in the densities of island apple snails, which consume relatively large 

amounts of biomass (Baker et al. 2010). Furthermore, the additional vegetative growth 

would provide the ladder structure needed to loft snails to the water’s surface, where 

they become available to foraging snail kites. Additionally, the unstable water levels 

would limit a variety of organisms, such as redear sunfish (Lepomis microlophus) and 

crayfish (Procambarus spp.), that are known snail predators (Snyder & Snyder 1971, 

Darby et al. 2009), decreasing predation pressure on snail populations in this area. All 

these factors working together creates an area with high densities of island apple snails, 

vegetative structure needed to bring snails to the water’s surface, and perches directly 

proximal to the foraging areas to allow for perch hunting, resulting in an area with high 

snail availability.  

Home range area was not significantly related to perch hunting frequency. This is 

likely because perch hunting frequency is driven in part by the proximity of perches to 

foraging areas, which was not accounted for in this study. However, given that home 

range area is negatively correlated with foraging rates, home range area is likely a good 

indicator of overall snail availability, and thus for foraging habitat quality for breeding 

snail kites on Lake Toho. This finding is line with a previous study that used a similar 
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metric (distance traveled from nest to forage) as a measure of snail abundance 

(Beissinger & Snyder 1987). However, this statement needs to be interpreted with care. 

Quality foraging habitat does not necessarily translate to quality nesting habitat. Initially, 

this may appear to be the case. Snail kites that forage more efficiently may increase 

provisioning rates to nestlings and may therefore be able to fledge more young. 

Additionally, efficient foraging near the nest may affect nest success indirectly by 

reducing the distance and time parents are away from nests; potentially minimizing 

predation and/or exposure-related nest failures. However, in 2010, all four nests with 

the highest foraging rates failed; adult kites from these nests all utilized the Shingle 

Marsh foraging community. Three of these failures may have been related to the fact 

that these snail kites chose to nest directly in Shingle Marsh. Shingle Marsh is only 

approximately 54 ha in size and completely surrounded on all sides by upland habitats 

(pasture, oak hammocks, or disturbed levees) (Fig. 2-6). Water levels appear to be 

driven mainly by precipitation events; there is no observable natural water exchange 

between Lake Toho and Shingle Marsh. The land is privately owned and managed, and 

is equipped with feeder canals and a pumping system (water removal only) to empty 

water as needed for cattle grazing. The water in the marsh is relatively shallow, only 

reaching greater than 1 m in depth in the canal systems, and almost all the water 

contains either emergent or floating vegetation. Given the small area, unpredictable 

hydroperiods, proximity of upland habitats, lack of open water, and shallow depths, snail 

kite nests placed in Shingle Marsh would be relatively exposed to predators, which were 

the leading cause of snail kite nest failures on Lake Toho in 2010 and 2011 (Olbert, 

unpublished data). It would seem in this case that the Shingle Marsh area may meet the 
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criteria of an ecological trap (Schlaepfer et al. 2002, Robertson & Hutto 2006). Initially, 

elevated snail availabilities and energetically beneficial foraging opportunities may have 

attracted snail kites to this foraging area. However, although the quality of the habitat for 

foraging was greater than the quality of the lake’s littoral zone, the suitability of the 

habitat for supporting nests was lower.  Given the Florida apple snails’ relatively 

restricted diet (Morrison & Hay 2011) and reduced survival in dry conditions relative to 

the island apple snail (Darby et al. 2003, Darby et al. 2004, Ramakrishnan 2007), the 

native Florida apple snail may not be able to exist in the highly disturbed areas with 

unstable hydroperiods that the island apple snail can readily colonize. Florida apple 

snails would have been unlikely to attract snail kites to nest in such areas. Therefore, 

areas such as Shingle Marsh represent novel foraging areas in that they would not have 

been viable foraging areas prior to the introduction and proliferation of the island apple 

snail. Historically, high availabilities of Florida apple snails may have been an indicator 

of quality snail kite nesting habitat. However, the ability of the exotic island apple snail to 

exist in a broad range of habitats on a broad range of diets effectively decouples the 

traditional linkage between quality foraging habitat and quality nesting habitat. The 

inherently low suitability of Shingle Marsh for nesting was further reduced in June 2010; 

the landowner began pumping water out of the area, and lowered water levels by 

approximately 20 cm in six days. This left several nests dry and exposed to predation. 

In 2011, three kites used the off-lake foraging community in Shingle Marsh and all 

three of these nests were successful. These birds foraged extensively in Shingle Marsh 

and had the highest foraging rates and smallest home ranges. However, their nests 

were not placed in Shingle Marsh itself (presumably because water levels were lower in 
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Shingle Marsh throughout 2011). The nests were placed in the next nearest suitable 

nesting substrate, cattail (Typha spp.) patches on the main body of the lake, east of 

Shingle Marsh. These patches remained wet throughout the season, in relatively deep 

water, and were separated from the shore by a stretch of relatively un-vegetated water 

(Fig. 2-6). 

Management Recommendations 

The potential for Shingle Marsh to be an ecological trap highlights the need for 

careful management of nesting substrates proximal to highly attractive novel foraging 

areas. Previously, rapid lake recession rates have caused snail kite nesting failures on 

Lake Toho (Kitchens, unpublished data). Care has since been taken either to keep 

initial water levels low to minimize kites being drawn into areas that will later dry out, or 

to keep recession rates relatively gradual so snail kites nesting on upslope areas have 

time to fledge young before water recedes from under their nests. This same strategy 

should be applied to novel foraging areas that snail kites may be attracted to by high 

availabilities of island apple snails.  If novel foraging areas have water levels that can be 

managed, water should be maintained under any potential nesting substrate within the 

area. If there is difficulty in controlling water levels (lack of control structures, primarily 

rainfall driven, etc.), it may be reasonable to remove potential nesting substrate from 

these areas so kites do not attempt nesting over unstable and unpredictable water 

levels. Removing substrates may be difficult because these areas are often privately 

owned and therefore are not subject to agency management. In these cases, the 

nesting substrate most proximal to these areas (that can be managed) should be kept 

optimal throughout the breeding season by maintaining stable water levels underneath 

the nesting substrates and open water channels between the nesting substrates and 
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shore. In any case, every attempt should be made to identify novel foraging areas so 

they can be managed appropriately. As observed in 2011, areas such as Shingle Marsh 

have the potential to be valuable foraging areas for breeding snail kites, if they do not 

become ecological traps. 

The potential for novel foraging areas to become ecological traps for snail kites 

increases the importance of maintaining traditional foraging areas on the lake. Although 

the torpedograss and paspalidium communities likely had lower snail availabilities than 

Shingle Marsh, the snail availabilities in those traditional communities were obviously 

still high enough to support successful snail kite nests (as evidenced by the similarity of 

foraging rates between kites associated with successful and unsuccessful nests). 

Combined with the relatively stable and predictable water levels associated with the 

main body of the lake, the traditional foraging communities are likely of the highest 

value to snail kite breeding on Lake Toho. 
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Table 2-1. Description of vegetation classes used in delineating foraging substrate 
within snail kite home ranges. 

Class Description Years Used 

Paspalidium Primarily Egyptian Paspalidium, 
Maidencane, or a mix of both. 

2010/2011 

Torpedograss Primarily torpedograss 2010/2011 

Pickerelweed Primarily pickerelweed, lanceleaf 
arrowhead, or a mix of both. 

2010/2011 

Luziola Primarily luziola, forming a loose mat on 
the water's surface. 

2010 

Smartweed Floating islands composed primarily of 
smartweed, primrose, or a mix of both. 
Foraging occurred primarily along the 
submerged edge of these islands. 

2010 

Alligator 
weed/Bladderwort 

A mix of alligator weed and bladderwort 
primarily found in Shingle Marsh in 2011 

2011 

Hydrilla Primarily hydrilla, which may or may not be 
topped out. Algae growth is not present. 

2011 

Man-made Contains foraging areas such as retention 
ponds or drainage ditches. Vegetation is 
varied including alligator weed, water 
hyacinth, and assorted dead vegetation. 

2011 
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Table 2-2.  Indicator values for each foraging substrate class within the foraging communities in snail kite home ranges on 
Lake Tohopekaliga. Higher values indicate greater importance in the community. 

 
Luziola Paspalidium Pickerel Smartweed Torpedograss 

Man-
made 

Alligator weed 
/Bladderwort Hydrilla 

Torpedograss  1 26 12 4 89 1 0 2 

Pickerel  0 1 69 0 2 47 0 30 

Paspalidium 0 62 5 0 9 0 0 8 

Shingle Marsh - 2010 98 4 6 41 1 0 0 0 

Shingle Marsh - 2011 0 3 4 0 0 0 100 36 
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Table 2-3. Significance of the pairwise differences in the least square means estimates 
of foraging rates for foraging communities of snail kite home ranges on Lake 
Tohopekaliga. The entry ‘+’ indicates a significant difference (p<0.05) 
between the row community and the column community. The entry ‘-’ 
indicates no significant difference. 

 
Torpedograss Pickerel Paspalidium 

Shingle 
Marsh-
2010 

Pickerel  +    

Paspalidium - + 

 

 

Shingle Marsh-2010 + - + 

 Shingle marsh-2011 + - + - 

 

Table 2-4. Significance of the pairwise differences in the least square means estimates 
of perch hunting frequencies for foraging communities of snail kite home 
ranges on Lake Tohopekaliga. The entry ‘+’ indicates a significant difference 
(p<0.05) between the row community and the column community. The entry ‘-
’ indicates no significant difference. 

 
Torpedograss Pickerel Paspalidium 

Shingle 
Marsh-
2010 

Pickerel  -    

Paspalidium - -   

Shingle Marsh-2010 + + +  

Shingle marsh-2011 + + + - 
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Figure 2-1. Locations on Lake Tohopekaliga where snail kite nests were monitored in 
2010 and 2011. 
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Figure 2-2. Snail kite nests on Lake Tohopekaliga and the associated foraging 
community type. 
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Figure 2-3. Least square means estimates of foraging rates in each of five foraging 
communities on Lake Tohopekaliga. Estimates were obtained from a GLM 
with a normal distribution and a log link. Number of home ranges associated 
with each foraging community is indicated. Bars with different numbers of * 
have significantly different values (p<0.05). Error bars indicate 95% 
confidence limits.  
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Figure 2-4. Least square means estimates of perch hunting frequencies in each of five 
foraging communities on Lake Tohopekaliga. Estimates were obtained from a 
GLM with a normal distribution and a log link. Number of home ranges 
associated with each foraging community is indicated. Bars with different 
numbers of * have significantly different values (p<0.05). Error bars indicate 
95% confidence limits.
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Figure 2-5. Foraging rate as a function of home range area. Points represent observed 
data. Predicted mean (black line) and 95% confidence interval (red dotted 
lines) are projected from a GLMM with a normal distribution and an identity 
link.  
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Figure 2-6. Aerial imagery of Shingle Marsh. The main body of Lake Tohopekaliga can be seen on the eastern edge of the 
map. The approximate high pool line within the impounded area is indicated in blue. The locations of nesting 
trees used in 2010 by snail kites foraging within the marsh are indicated by arrows. The cattail patches used for 
nesting by snail kites foraging within the marsh in 2011 are outlined in green. 
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CHAPTER 3 
ROLE OF HABITAT STRUCTURE IN FORAGING SUBSTRATE USE BY BREEDING 

SNAIL KITES ON LAKE TOHOPEKALIGA 

Introduction 

Habitat structure often plays a role in the availability of a prey item to a predator. A 

predator can use habitat structure to its advantage by making use of a habitat feature 

that harbors concentrations of prey (Mariani & Manuwal 1990). Alternatively, the 

structure of foraging habitat can be limiting to a predator; vegetation can provide cover 

for prey (Bechard 1982, Preston 1990) or restrict the tactics that a predator can use 

while foraging (Robinson & Holmes 1982). It has been demonstrated that snail kite 

foraging in palustrine systems in the southern Everglades of Florida is limited by the 

density of vegetation patches (Bennetts et al. 2006). Here, I examine the role that 

habitat structure plays in foraging substrate use by snail kites on a lacustrine system in 

Florida, Lake Tohopekaliga (Lake Toho). 

Snail kites in Florida are federally listed as an endangered species (Federal 

Register 1967, 2007). The Florida population has been in decline since 1999, and 

currently is numbered at approximately 925 individuals (Reichert et al. 2011). The 

population has also shifted spatially, with the majority of breeding now occurring in the 

northern extent of the species’ range on the Kissimmee Chain of Lakes in central-

Florida (Reichert et al. 2011). In particular, Lake Toho has accounted for 41% of all 

successful nests range wide in the past 5 years. 

Lake Toho is highly managed in terms of water levels and vegetation (HDR 

Engineering Inc. 1989, Welch 2004). Given the importance of Lake Toho to the snail 

kite population, it is vital to understand how management activities might affect snail kite 

foraging. This is especially important during the snail kite breeding season when kites 
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are tied to nests and cannot move as extensively in response to changes in their 

foraging base. In order for vegetation and water management to proceed in a manner 

that is beneficial to snail kite foraging, it is vital to understand how kites use foraging 

habitat on the lake and how that use shifts over time and in response to differing water 

levels. 

The objectives for this study are to describe the patterns of foraging habitat use by 

snail kites on Lake Tohopekaliga in relation to habitat structure as influenced by time 

and water levels. I will then examine how these patterns might contribute to the overall 

capacity of the lake to support breeding snail kites. 

Among Falconiformes, snail kites are one of the most extreme dietary specialists 

in the world (Sykes et al. 1995). Snail kites forage over the emergent littoral zone of 

lakes and locate snails visually either from flight or from a perch. Snail kites then 

capture snails by sticking their feet in the water to grab the snail (Snyder & Snyder 

1969, Sykes 1987b, Sykes et al. 1995). The availability of snails in a foraging substrate 

is likely driven by whether the substrate is within reach of a snail kite from the water’s 

surface (within 16 cm) (Snyder & Snyder 1969), whether the substrate is inundated or 

dry (Sykes et al. 1995), the abundance of snails in that substrate, and the above-water 

stem density of that substrate (with denser substrates making snails less available) 

(Bennetts et al. 2006). Therefore, a change in kite’s use of a foraging substrate may 

represent a change in snail availability through structural changes in the habitat. I 

hypothesize that the availability of snails in a foraging substrate (and thus use of that 

substrate by snail kites) will vary in relation to the inundation status of the substrate, 

height of the substrate in the water column, and above water density of the substrate. 
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Furthermore, each individual foraging substrate will be affected differentially by these 

three factors based on the physical qualities and biology of that substrate (Fig. 3-1). 

I hypothesize that the availability of snails in shallow-water emergent substrates 

such as torpedograss (Panicum repens) and pickerelweed (Pontedaria cordata) will be 

driven primarily by whether or not the vegetation is inundated, and, therefore, that use 

of shallow-water emergent substrates will be positively related to lake stage (higher lake 

stages leading to greater amounts of vegetation being inundated).  

Since deep-water submerged vegetation such as hydrilla (Hydrilla verticillata) is 

constantly inundated and has no above water stems, I hypothesize that height in the 

water column will be the primary driver of snail availability in deep water submerged 

vegetation. Thus, use of deep-water submerged substrates will increase with time, as 

the vegetation grows towards the water’s surface.  

Deep water emergent substrates such as paspalidium (Paspalidium geminatum) 

also remain inundated throughout the year. However, the long, thin, emergent stems of 

these plants do not remain vertical as water levels drop. The stems fold over as the 

water drops, increasing the above water density of the substrate and thus decreasing 

snail availability in these substrates. Further growth of the substrate with time would 

further increase the above water stem densities. Therefore, I hypothesize that kite use 

of deep-water emergent substrates will be positively related to lake stage and negatively 

related to time.  

Methods 

Data Collection 

In order to follow individual kites reliably, observations were carried out primarily 

on radio-tagged snail kites. Trapping was attempted throughout January 2009 to 
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February 2011. Snail kites were trapped using aquatic bal-chatri traps (Mahoney et al. 

2010), and affixed with VHF radio transmitters. Transmitters were manufactured by 

Holohil Systems Ltd and did not weigh more than 14 g. Only non-breeding kites or kites 

that were tending nests with eggs/nestlings were captured; kites that were in the 

building stage of nesting were avoided to reduce the potential of disrupting the nesting 

attempt. During the breeding seasons (January – August) of 2010 and 2011, the shores 

of Lake Toho were monitored monthly by airboat using a scanning radio receiver and 

yagi antenna. During each monthly radio scan, all radioed kites were located and their 

breeding status noted. Once a snail kite was determined to be tending a nest, it was 

revisited every 2-4 days. In cases where two radioed kites were found to be tending the 

same nest, one bird was randomly selected for observation. Each breeding kite was 

observed for approximately one hour per observation session. Observations were 

performed between the hours of sunrise and 1 PM and between 3 PM and sunset, 

corresponding to the hours of greatest snail kite activity (Snyder & Snyder 1969, Sykes 

1987b).  

A capture attempt was defined as any time a kite initiated an attempt to capture a 

snail by putting its feet into the water. A successful capture was defined as any time a 

kite lifted a snail fully out of the water following a capture attempt. The dominant 

vegetation that occurred within an approximately one m radius of the capture attempt 

was visually identified, and will be referred to as a foraging substrate. Additionally, each 

capture attempt was identified as being either on-lake (within  ake Toho’s high pool) or 

off-lake (outside of  ake Toho’s high pool). 
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Observations of breeding snail kites continued until the nest failed, the young 

fledged, or the adult stopped tending the nest. Observations were stopped in instances 

where the observer’s presence appeared to be disturbing or influencing the behavior of 

the nesting birds (as indicated by defensive calling, lack of food delivery to nestlings, 

etc.). 

Water depth at the location of each capture attempt was calculated from a 2009 

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission bathymetry map. Capture attempts 

were classified as occurring in either a shallow (0-0.5 m), mid (0.5-1 m), or deep (>1 m) 

water depth. This classification was done so that the vegetation being used in each 

depth zone could be assessed. Water depths could not be determined for capture 

attempts that occurred outside of the lake (off-lake points). 

Success Rates in Different Foraging Substrates 

To determine if the “catchability” of snails in different substrates might influence 

the use of those substrates, the probability of capturing a snail in emergent or 

submerged substrates was compared using a GLMM.  Whether a capture attempt was 

successful or not was used as the response variable, and foraging substrate was used 

as the explanatory variable. To account for variability in the success rates of individual 

birds, individual bird was used as a random effect. The model used a binomial 

distribution and a logit link. Significance for this analysis was determined at α=0.05. 

Patterns in Foraging Substrate Use 

Data from each year were analyzed separately. Within each month, the number of 

times a snail kite attempted captures in a foraging substrate was summed across the 

lake. Capture attempts that occurred in a mixed substrate were counted evenly toward 
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each individual substrate of the mix (i.e. a capture attempt in a paspalidium/hydrilla mix 

was counted as a capture attempt in both paspalidium and hydrilla).  

Trends in foraging substrate use were examined using generalized linear models 

(G M’s) in PROC GENMOD (SAS 1989). Models were run with the monthly count of 

capture attempts in the foraging substrate as the response variable. All models included 

month (as a continuous numeric variable) and monthly lake stage (obtained from 

DBhydro: http://www.sfwmd.gov/dbhydroplsql) as explanatory variables. A constant use 

model was also run. Models used a Poisson distribution, a log link, and the log of the 

monthly total number of attempts as an offset variable. To account for potential bias in 

months in which fewer snail kites were observed, each monthly observation was 

weighted by the number of snail kites observed in that month. A set of models was run 

for each on-lake foraging substrate that comprised greater than 5% of all capture 

attempts in a year.  

The availability of snails in substrates that occur off the main body of Lake Toho, 

such as alligator weed (Alternanthera philoxeroides) and bladderwort (Utricualria spp.), 

is likely driven by factors different from those driving the availability of snails in on-lake 

foraging substrates. Off-lake areas may support greater abundances of snails than on-

lake foraging substrates (see previous chapter). Additionally, lake stages may not 

directly affect snail availability in off-lake substrates and the growth of vegetation in 

these areas is likely different from on-lake substrates due to nutrient subsidies, the 

presence of grazing, etc. For these reasons, trends in use of off-lake substrates cannot 

be analyzed in the same framework as on-lake substrates and, thus, will not be 

addressed in this study. 

http://www.sfwmd.gov/dbhydroplsql
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Models within each set were compared using the second order variant of Akaike’s 

information criterion (AICc) and AICc weights were calculated (Akaike 1974, Sugiura 

1978). Model-averaging (Burnham & Anderson 2002) was conducted on all models in 

the model set to obtain model-averaged predictions and parameter estimates. Model-

averaged predictions were then plotted against both month and lake stage to assess 

trends in use. 

If snail availabilities in all substrates were equal, the substrates should be used in 

proportion to their abundance on the lake. In each year the proportion of each of the 

primary on-lake foraging substrates within all snail kite home ranges was obtained (see 

previous chapter). Since the aerial imagery used to identify these substrates was 

collected later in the growing season (June) and at relatively low lake stages in each 

year, these proportions represent the maximum abundances of the substrates. The 

proportions of the primary on-lake foraging substrates were plotted as constant lines 

across time and lake stage. If the model averaged estimates of proportional use by 

foraging kites fall above this line, it can be said that kites were selectively foraging in 

that substrate. However, if the estimates fall below this line the substrate was being 

used less than expected (Manly et al. 2002). 

Results 

Across the 2010 and 2011 breeding seasons I observed 412 (2010, n=108; 2011, 

n=304) capture attempts made by a total of 18 individual birds (2010, n=13; 2011, 

n=13), tending a total of 37 nests (2010, n=16; 2011, n=21).  

Foraging Substrate Use 

Across both years, snail kites on Lake Tohopekaliga used a total of 15 different 

foraging substrates, 10 in 2010 and 14 in 2011 (Table 3-1). In 2010, 90% of all capture 
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attempts occurred in five foraging substrates and in 2011 90% of all capture attempts 

occurred in six foraging substrates.  

Overall, capture attempts that occurred at shallow depth occurred primarily in 

torpedograss (43%) (Table 3-2). Both mid-depth and deep-water capture attempts 

occurred primarily in paspalidium (48% and 69% respectively) (Tables 3-3 and 3-4). Off-

lake capture attempts most often occurred in luziola (Luziola fluitans) (34%), with 

alligator weed being the second most used off-lake foraging substrate (28%) (Table 3-

5). 

Success Rates in Different Foraging Substrates 

Snail kites were less likely to capture a snail in submerged substrates (hydrilla, 

luziola, bladderwort) (47.7+6% success) than in emergent substrates (paspalidium, 

torpedograss, pickerel) (64.2+4% success) (F=6.53, DF=356, p=0.011). 

Trends in Foraging Substrate Use 

A set of models was run for each of three primary on-lake foraging substrates in 

2010 and four substrates in 2011 (Table 3-6 and 3-7).  

Because not all lake stages occurred each month, I focused on model-averaged 

estimates of foraging for lake stage and month combinations that were observed (rather 

than marginal predictions from models). 

2010 

Of the three primary foraging substrates used in 2010, only use of torpedograss 

seemed to exhibit a trend across the breeding season. Model-averaged parameter 

estimates indicate that the use of torpedograss was positively associated with lake 

stage (β=2.58+0.4), and this trend was observed in the model-averaged predictions 

(Fig. 3-2).  
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Snail kites seemed to forage selectively in torpedograss at the highest lake stages, 

and used torpedograss less than expected at the lowest. Pickerel, like torpedograss 

was used selectively at high lake stages. Paspalidium was used less than expected 

throughout the season (Fig. 3-3). 

2011 

In 2011, trends were observed in three of the four primary on-lake foraging 

substrates. Paspalidium use was negatively related to both month (β=-0.31+0.1) and 

lake stage (β=-0.27+0.1). However, model-averaged predictions indicate that the 

negative trend existed primarily with month and not lake stage, and that the relationship 

with lake stage might have actually been positive given the observed combinations of 

month and stage (Fig. 3-4). Use of pickerel was positively associated with lake stage 

(β=0.86+0.1), and this outcome was also observed in the model-averaged predictions 

(Fig. 3-5). Use of hydrilla was positively associated with month (β=1.29+0.3), and this 

outcome was also observed in the model-averaged predictions (Fig. 3-6). 

Snail kites seemed to forage selectively in paspalidium early in the season, but 

used paspalidium less than expected for the remainder of the season. Torpedograss 

was used selectively early in the season and at high lake stages, but was used less 

than expected at low lake stages. Snail kites foraged selectively in pickerel at high lake 

stages while hydrilla was used selectively towards the end of the nesting season (Fig. 3-

7). 

Discussion 

Trends observed in the use of pickerel and torpedograss generally followed the 

expected pattern of increasing use with increasing water levels in both years. In 2011, 

use of paspalidium also followed the predicted trend of less use over time and greater 
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use with higher water levels. These results imply that snail kite foraging in these 

substrates is influenced by the structure of the substrates. The trends in use of shallow 

water emergent substrates can be explained by the inundation of these substrates at 

high water levels. However, as water levels drop and these substrates dry out (making 

snails unavailable to kites) these substrates are used less by foraging snail kites. The 

trends in paspalidium can be explained by the long paspalidium stems folding as water 

levels drop, forming mats on the water’s surface. These mats then thickened as the 

plants grew with time, making the snails in paspalidium unavailable to foraging kites.  

In 2010, model-averaged predictions showed paspalidium use to be almost 

constant across time and lake stages (Fig. 3-8). This difference from the trend in 2011 

might be because lake stages remained higher throughout the breeding season in 2010 

(Fig. 3-9), reducing the amount of stem folding that would have occurred and allowing 

snail availability in paspalidium to remain constant throughout the season. Additionally, 

paspalidium was used across all depth zones in 2010, and therefore its use might not 

have been as strongly affected by the structural changes expected in a single depth 

zone. An alternative explanation for this result is that snail abundances were lower in 

paspalidium than in other substrates in 2010, perhaps because extended periods of 

cold weather early in the 2010 breeding season may have caused either snail mortality 

in the colder deep water habitats or snail dispersal towards warmer shallow habitats. 

Lower snail abundances might also explain why paspalidium was used less than 

expected throughout 2010. 

Snail abundances likely are not constant throughout the snail kite nesting season 

or even between substrates. A shift in snail abundance could cause the snail availability 
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of a foraging substrate to change independently of the structure of the substrate. One 

potential example is when a pulse of water from canals flows into the lake following a 

storm. Given that one primary method of apple snail dispersal is floating with water flow 

(Rawlings et al. 2007), a pulse of water could move snails from canals into the lake and 

cause local increases in the snail abundance associated with foraging substrates near 

canal inflows. Or, snails might have innate preferences for certain vegetation species, 

even in cases where the species are structurally similar (Baker et al. 2010). Further 

studies investigating the use of foraging substrates by snail kites should consider that 

different substrates might harbor different abundances of snails, perhaps by assessing 

the snails’ preference for different vegetation types within a wetland. 

The structure of submerged vegetation such as hydrilla or bladderwort is often a 

dense mat of overlapping stems. This thick structure might hinder the snail kites’ ability 

to securely grab a snail, leading to the lower capture success rates observed in 

submerged substrates. Although capture success differed between emergent and 

submerged foraging substrates, this did not seem to play a role in the kites’ use of 

different substrates. Use of hydrilla (the only on-lake submerged foraging substrate) 

increased, as expected, with time, and was only used less than expected at the 

beginning of the season when it was not yet at the water’s surface. Capture success in 

submerged substrates was lower than in emergent substrates, but was still roughly 50% 

and might not be low enough to deter a snail kite from attempting captures. Additionally, 

snail abundances might be elevated in submerged substrates, allowing kites to forage 

effectively despite a lower probability of capture success. 
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In both years, there were periods where all on-lake substrates were being used 

less than expected by foraging snail kites; May-June in 2010 and late April in 2011 (Fig. 

3-10). This low use of on-lake substrates could be for multiple reasons: the availability 

of snails in all on-lake substrates was simultaneously low, another source of snails 

became very attractive to snail kites, or both things occurred at once. The other source 

of snails is likely off-lake foraging areas, given that observed use of the primary off-lake 

substrates seemed to increase as use of on-lake substrates declined (Fig. 3-10). A 

large portion of capture attempts occurred in off-lake areas in both years (47% in 2010 

and 28% in 2011).  Little is known about the factors driving vegetative growth and 

structure in off-lake areas or about the abundances of island apple snails in different 

habitats. Therefore, it is not possible at this point to say whether off-lake areas became 

more attractive to kites and so drew kites away from on-lake foraging substrates, or if 

on-lake foraging was limited by low-snail availabilities, and so kites were motivated to 

forage off-lake. Given the large use of off-lake areas by snail kites not only on Lake 

Toho but by snail kites elsewhere on the KCOL (Reichert et al. 2011), this is a question 

that merits further investigation. 

Additionally, the presence of hydrilla may have played a role in the length of the 

period that on-lake foraging substrates were being used less than expected by snail 

kites. This period was much shorter in 2011 than in 2010; without hydrilla use, the 

period of low on-lake use might have lasted much longer. If this is the case, the 

presence of hydrilla on Lake Toho may allow snail kites to continue foraging on-lake 

when the snail availabilities in other on-lake foraging substrates decrease, rather than 

relying on off-lake foraging areas. 
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Special attention should be paid to the use of hydrilla by snail kites. Hydrilla is an 

invasive aquatic weed that was introduced to Florida waterways in the 1950’s 

(Langeland 1996).  It is capable of prolific growth and can grow in areas where native 

plant species cannot. Left unchecked, hydrilla will form thick mats at the water’s surface, 

potentially to the detriment of other plant species (Langeland 1996). The Florida Fish 

and Wildlife Conservation Commission (the agency with primary responsibility for 

aquatic plant management in Florida) has a variety of management plans in place that 

aim to limit the spread of hydrilla and control hydrilla in areas where it is already 

established (Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commision 2012). Obviously 

hydrilla cannot go unmanaged; the negative effects of a hydrilla dominated system are 

well documented (Langeland 1996). However, given that island apple snails will readily 

graze on hydrilla (Baker et al. 2010), hydrilla may be used heavily as a foraging 

substrate by snail kites. Therefore, in areas where hydrilla is known to be used by snail 

kites, hydrilla management should take into account the availability of hydrilla as a 

foraging substrate for snail kites. 

In 2010, the use of hydrilla by foraging snail kites was negligible, representing less 

than 2% of all capture attempts observed that year. However, in 2011 hydrilla was the 

fifth most commonly used foraging substrate, and the third most commonly used of 

those substrates that occurred within the lake boundaries. There may be several 

reasons for this difference. In the winter of 2009 (Nov-Dec), approximately 1400 acres 

of hydrilla were treated on Lake Toho (FFWCC, unpublished data). Subsequently, in 

early January 2010, there were approximately ten consecutive days with minimum 

temperatures at or below freezing  and another period of sustained cold temperature in 
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late February and early March (data obtained from FAWN: http://fawn.ifas.ufl.edu/data/). 

The combinations of the treatments and sustained cold temperatures may have 

contributed to the lack of any significant amount of hydrilla at the water’s surface in 

2010 (pers. obs.), and thus, to the observed low levels of use by snail kites. Conversely, 

approximately 700 acres of hydrilla were treated in the winter of 2010 (Nov-Dec), about 

half of what had been treated the previous year. Additionally, although temperatures 

reached equivalent lows in 2011, they were never sustained for longer than three days.  

Thus, the knockback of hydrilla in 2011 was relatively lighter than what occurred in 

2009-2010 and would have allowed for greater initial amounts of hydrilla and less 

growth inhibition. This difference in coverage of hydrilla was reflected in hydrilla use by 

snail kites in 2011, which increased almost exponentially over the course of the season 

(Fig. 3-6), presumably as hydrilla grew and lofted snails towards the water’s surface.  

The relationship between emergent foraging substrate use and water levels and 

the difference in hydrilla use between 2010 and 2011 raise several hypotheses as to the 

importance of these vegetation types and their role in supporting snail kite breeding. In 

2010, 83 snail kite nests were located on Lake Toho, while in 2011, 98 total nests were 

located (Reichert et al. 2011). Given the similarity of the pattern of lake stages in 2010 

and 2011 (high water levels until March followed by a recession) (Fig. 3-9), both years 

would have retained emergent foraging substrates in the beginning of the season, and 

this is reflected in the similarity of the slopes of the curves representing cumulative nest 

numbers (Fig. 3-11). However in 2011, the increased use of hydrilla by foraging snail 

kites late in the nesting season may have contributed to a late season burst of nests, 

which largely accounted for the difference in total nest numbers between the two years 

http://fawn.ifas.ufl.edu/data/
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(Fig. 3-11). In 2012, 85 snail kite nests were located on Lake Toho. This number is 

similar to the number of nests found there in 2010, despite hydrilla being reportedly 

abundant throughout the 2012 breeding season (Welch, personal communication). 

However, even with hydrilla supplying additional foraging areas, the lake stages on 

Lake Toho in 2012 dropped differently than in either 2010 or 2011; lake levels steadily 

decreased from January to May (Fig. 3-9), and would have resulted in greater losses in 

foraging habitat early in the season. Thus, the final number of nests on Lake Toho in 

2012 was similar to 2010. 2011, which had both high, steady early season water levels 

and hydrilla, had the highest number of nests of the three years. One interpretation of 

these patterns is that the conditions most conducive to snail kite nesting on Lake Toho 

would include maintaining high early season water levels to maintain early season 

foraging habitat and the presence of hydrilla to compensate for foraging habitat lost with 

dropping water levels (thus sustaining late season nesting attempts) (Fig. 3-1). This 

hypothesis could be examined by developing a model containing data on both hydrilla 

abundance and lake stage. Such a model may be able to predict the capacity of Lake 

Toho to support snail kite nests in a given year.  

Although maintaining high early season water levels might allow for the highest 

number of nest attempts on Lake Toho, there is the potential that doing so could cause 

kites to nest in undesirable areas. Lake managers must begin dropping water levels by 

March 15th and must reach low pool by June (Welch, personal communication). 

Therefore, maintaining high early season lake levels means water levels will be dropped 

steeply in March. Snail kite nests occurring in up-slope areas of the lake when the water 

is dropped might dry out and thus be prone to failure. Therefore it is important to 
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balance the possibility of causing kites to nest in undesirable areas against the need to 

maintain early season foraging habitat. 

An alternative hypothesis for the lower number of nests on Lake Toho in 2012 is 

the expansion of kite breeding to other wetlands in the range. Relative to 2011, 2012 

nest numbers increased on many wetlands throughout the range, including Lake 

Okeechobee, East Lake Tohopekaliga, and WCA3A (Kitchens, unpublished data). The 

lower nest numbers on Lake Toho in 2012 might be explained by snail kites that had 

previously bred on Lake Toho moving to and breeding on other wetlands. As island 

apple snails continue to expand throughout the wetlands of Florida, it is likely that snail 

kite breeding will follow suit, resulting in a snail kite population that will be less 

concentrated on the KCOL. 
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Table 3-1. Frequency of use of each foraging substrate on Lake Tohopekaliga in 2010 
and 2011. NA indicates that a substrate was not observed being used in that 
year. n is the number of capture attempts observed. 

Foraging 
Substrate 

Overall 
(n=412) 

2010 
(n=108) 

2011 
(n=304) 

Paspalidium 0.34 0.34 0.34 

Torpedograss 0.13 0.06 0.16 

Luziola 0.12 0.41 <0.01 

Bladderwort 0.10 NA 0.14 

Alligator weed 0.09 <0.01 0.12 

Hydrilla 0.09 0.01 0.11 

Pickerel 0.08 0.08 0.08 

Ditch 0.03 NA 0.04 

Open Water 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Spadderdock 0.01 NA 0.01 

Hyacinth <0.01 NA <0.01 

Lotus <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Eel grass <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 

Bulrush <0.01 <0.01 NA 

Water lettuce <0.01 NA <0.01 

 
Table 3-2. Frequency of foraging substrate use in shallow water depths (0-0.5 m). n is 

the number of capture attempts observed. 

Foraging 
Substrate 

Overall 
(n=65) 

2010 
(n=16) 

2011 
(n=49) 

Torpedograss 0.43 0.25 0.49 

Pickerel 0.26 0.06 0.33 

Paspalidium 0.22 0.66 0.08 

Eel Grass 0.02 0.03 0.02 

Luziola 0.02 0.00 0.02 

Pasture Grass 0.02 0.00 0.02 

Primrose 0.02 0.00 0.02 

Spadderdock 0.02 0.00 0.02 
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Table 3-3. Frequency of foraging substrate use in mid water depths (0.5-1 m). n is the 
number of capture attempts observed. 

Foraging 
Substrate 

Overall 
(n=98) 

2010 
(n=22) 

2011 
(n=76) 

Paspalidium 0.48 0.57 0.46 

Torpedograss 0.23 0.05 0.29 

Pickerel 0.12 0.16 0.11 

Hydrilla 0.09 0.05 0.10 

Lotus 0.03 0.00 0.03 

Open Water 0.02 0.09 0.00 

Bulrush 0.01 0.05 0.00 

Luziola 0.01 0.05 0.00 

Water Lettuce 0.01 0.00 0.01 

 
Table 3-4. Frequency of substrate use in deep water depths (>1 m). n is the number of 

capture attempts observed. 

Foraging 
Substrate 

Overall 
(n=113) 

2010 
(n=19) 

2011 
(n=94) 

Paspalidium 0.69 0.76 0.68 

Hydrilla 0.24 0.03 0.28 

Primrose 0.04 0.16 0.01 

Spadderdock 0.03 0.00 0.03 

Bulrush <0.01 0.03 0.00 

Lotus <0.01 0.03 0.00 

 
Table 3-5. Frequency of substrate use in off lake areas. n is the number of capture 

attempts observed. 

Foraging 
Substrate 

Overall 
(n=136) 

2010 
(n=51) 

2011 
(n=85) 

Luziola 0.34 0.86 0.02 

Alligator weed 0.28 0.02 0.44 

Bladderwort 0.17 0.00 0.27 

Ditch 0.08 0.00 0.13 

Open Water 0.05 0.00 0.08 

Pickerel 0.03 0.08 0.00 

Torpedograss 0.03 0.04 0.02 

Hyacinth 0.02 0.00 0.04 
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Table 3-6. Generalized linear model results for the three primary foraging substrates in 2010. 

    
Month Stage 

Substrate Model Δ AICC AICC Weight Estimate SE Estimate SE 

Paspalidium Intercept Only 0.00 0.80         

  Month 3.60 0.13 -0.07 0.06     

  Stage 4.85 0.07     -0.06 0.15 

  Month+Stage 12.63 0.00 -0.11 0.08 -0.17 0.18 

Torpedograss Stage 0.00 0.99     2.58 0.40 

  Month+Stage 9.01 0.01 0.10 0.10 2.70 0.42 

  Month 52.57 0.00 -0.47 0.22     

  Intercept Only 53.41 0.00         

Pickerel Stage 0.00 0.72     0.95 0.23 

  Month 2.03 0.26 -0.53 0.16     

  Month+Stage 7.24 0.02 -0.22 0.16 0.71 0.30 

  Intercept Only 10.24 0.00         
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Table 3-7. Generalized linear model results for the four primary foraging substrates in 2011. 

    
Month Stage 

Substrate Model Δ AICC AICC Weight Estimate SE Estimate SE 

Paspalidium Month+Stage 0.00 0.88 -0.32 0.06 -0.30 0.10 

  Month 4.01 0.12 -0.18 0.03     

  Stage 29.92 0.00     0.16 0.05 

  Intercept Only 34.37 0.00         

Torpedograss Month+Stage 0.00 0.63 -0.19 0.07 0.40 0.14 

  Stage 2.36 0.19     0.69 0.08 

  Month 2.60 0.17 -0.37 0.04     

  Intercept Only 77.04 0.00         

Pickerel Stage 0.00 0.88     0.88 0.11 

  Month+Stage 4.02 0.12 -0.11 0.09 0.72 0.18 

  Month 14.50 0.00 -0.42 0.06     

  Intercept Only 70.22 0.00         

Hydrilla Month+Stage 0.00 0.88 1.08 0.08 -0.54 0.20 

  Month 1.90 0.34 1.00 0.06     

  Stage 225.62 0.00     -0.84 0.15 

  Intercept Only 256.70 0.00         
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Figure 3-1. Diagram of the expected changes in structure, and thus snail availability, of 
snail kite foraging substrates in a lacustrine system.  
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Figure 3-2. Model-averaged estimates of torpedograss use by breeding snail kites in 
2010 on Lake Tohopekaliga plotted against lake stage. Error bars indicate 
95% confidence limits. 
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Figure 3-3. Model-averaged estimates for the primary on-lake foraging substrates used by breeding snail kites on Lake 
Tohopekaliga in 2010. Estimates are plotted against month (A) and lake stage (B). 
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Figure 3-4. Model-averaged estimates of paspalidium use by breeding snail kites in 2011 on Lake Tohopekaliga plotted 
against month (A) and lake stage (B). Error bars indicate 95% confidence limits. 
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Figure 3-5. Model-averaged estimates of pickerel use by breeding snail kites in 2011 on 
Lake Tohopekaliga plotted against lake stage (B). Error bars indicate 95% 
confidence limits. 
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Figure 3-6. Model-averaged estimates of hydrilla use by breeding snail kites in 2011 on 
Lake Tohopekaliga plotted against month. Error bars indicate 95% confidence 
limits. 
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Figure 3-7. Model-averaged estimates for the primary foraging substrates used by breeding snail kites on Lake 
Tohopekaliga in 2011. Estimates are plotted against month (A) and lake stage (B). 
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Figure 3-8. Model-averaged estimates of paspalidium use by breeding snail kites in 2010 on Lake Tohopekaliga plotted 
against month (A) and lake stage (B). Error bars indicate 95% confidence limits. 
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Figure 3-9. Lake stages on Lake Tohopekaliga in 2010, 2011, and 2012. Data obtained 
from DBhydro (http://www.sfwmd.gov/dbhydroplsql). 

http://www.sfwmd.gov/dbhydroplsql
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Figure 3-10. Model-averaged estimates for the primary foraging substrates used by breeding snail kites on Lake 
Tohopekaliga in (A) 2010 and (B) 2011. Vertical red lines indicate the period during which all on-lake foraging 
substrates were used less than expected. Black circles indicate the observed frequency of use of the primary 
off-lake foraging substrate in each year. 
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Figure 3-11. Cumulative number of snail kite nesting attempts on Lake Tohopekaliga in 
2010, 2011, and 2012. 
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CHAPTER 4 
CONCLUSIONS 

This study has highlighted several factors that are important to the conservation of 

the snail kite in Florida. Foraging communities that occur on the main body of Lake 

Toho are likely highly important for breeding snail kites. Snail kite nests occurring on the 

main body of the lake experience conditions that reduce predation risk (stable and deep 

water levels and separation of nesting areas from terrestrial predators). However, the 

use of on-lake foraging substrates by kites is affected by on-lake conditions. 

Specifically, water levels likely alter the snail availability in foraging substrates by 

changing the structure of the foraging substrates. Foraging substrates that occur in 

shallow water, such as pickerel and torpedograss, are used less by snail kites as lake 

levels drop and the substrates dry out. Deep-water emergent substrates, such as 

paspalidium, are also less used at low lake levels. Dropping lake levels cause the stems 

to fold and form a mat on the water’s surface, lowering the availability of snails in that 

substrate to foraging snail kites. Given that lake levels inevitably drop over the course of 

the snail kite nesting season, snail availability in both shallow and deep-water emergent 

substrates will invariably decrease over the season as well. Therefore, how lake levels 

are managed over the course of the snail kite breeding season is important to 

maintaining snail availability in on-lake foraging substrates. Maintaining high early 

season lake stages will allow for emergent foraging substrates to maintain higher snail 

availabilities for longer into the season.  

There is the potential that maintaining high early season water levels will cause 

kites to nest in up-slope areas of the lake that will dry out later in the season. The 

potential for causing kites to nest in undesirable areas must be carefully balanced with 
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the need to maintain early season foraging habitat. One way to do this would be to base 

recession rates on how high the lake stage is in January. If the lake is at or near 

maximum pool (55.0 NGVD ft) a steady recession from January to June might be 

preferable to ensure that kites do not attempt nesting in up-slope areas. Furthermore, 

the greater initial area of foraging habitat (due to the high water levels) might 

compensate for the steady, continual loss of foraging habitat. If lake levels are already 

low in January, then drawing kites to nest in up-slope areas becomes less of an issue; 

the up-slope areas are likely already dry. In this case, water levels should be maintained 

for as long as possible to maintain as much foraging habitat as possible.   

Hydrilla is an on-lake foraging substrate with a structure that is not directly affected 

by water levels. Snail availability in hydrilla increases with time, as hydrilla grows from 

the lake bed towards the water’s surface, so snail availability is highest in hydrilla later 

in the snail kite nesting season, when the snail availability in the emergent substrates 

has decreased. Therefore, hydrilla may be a foraging substrate that is important to 

sustaining snail kite nests that are initiated later in the season. It is important to note 

that hydrilla is likely populated predominantly by the exotic island apple snail. Therefore, 

hydrilla would not have represented a viable foraging substrate prior to 2006, the year 

when the island apple snail had become widespread throughout Lake Toho. Thus, the 

combined presence of the island apple snail and hydrilla on Lake Toho may sustain 

snail kite nesting later into the year than when emergent substrates were the only 

available foraging substrates. Although capture success rates were lower in hydrilla 

than in emergent substrates, this did not appear to have an effect on the kite’s use of 

hydrilla. Snail kites might continue to use hydrilla in spite of these lower success rates 
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either because the success rates are not low enough to deter foraging or because there 

are elevated abundances of snails in hydrilla that compensate for the lowered success 

rates. 

The area used by snail kites tending a nest on Lake Toho was negatively related 

to the foraging rate of that bird. This would imply that home range area can be used as 

a rough indicator of the snail availability within that area, with smaller home ranges 

indicating higher snail availabilities. The use of home range area an indicator of foraging 

habitat quality is limited to snail kites actively tending nests on Lake Toho and therefore 

should be cautiously extended to similar systems (lakes systems supporting primarily 

island apple snails). However, further study is needed before home range area can be 

used as an indicator for assessing foraging habitat quality in differently structured 

environments that are lacking island apple snails, such as the palustrine systems in 

south Florida.  

Snail kites foraged in areas that are outside the main body of Lake Toho in both 

years of the study. It would appear that the off-lake areas used by snail kites have 

higher snail availabilities given the higher foraging rates in these areas. The snail 

abundances in off-lake areas may be high relative to on-lake foraging substrates. The 

nutrient loading that likely occurs in off-lake wetlands would increase vegetative growth 

that would support higher numbers of snails and would increase the vegetative structure 

needed to loft snails to within reach of a foraging snail kite. The presence of cattle in 

some of the off-lake wetlands may additionally increase nutrient levels and therefore, 

benefit snail numbers. Furthermore, aquatic snail predators, such as redear sunfish and 

crayfish, are likely limited in areas with unstable water levels, decreasing the predation 
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pressure that the snail populations experience in these areas. Additionally, foraging 

rates in these areas may be elevated by the high numbers of perches directly proximal 

to foraging substrates, allowing snail kites to perch hunt to a greater degree. Future 

work should focus on how changes such as vegetation treatments, different grazing 

regimes, or nutrient pulses from runoff affect the snail availability in off-lake foraging 

areas, and how snail kites respond to those changes. Understanding the attractiveness 

of off-lake foraging areas to snail kites is vital because off-lake areas may serve as 

ecological traps to snail kites that are attracted to nest there because of the high snail 

availabilities. Off-lake areas are likely to be populated predominantly by island apple 

snails and so represent a novel foraging area to snail kites. Unlike traditional areas that 

would have been populated by the native Florida apple snail, off-lake foraging areas 

often have shallow, unstable water levels which may leave snail kite nests vulnerable to 

terrestrial predators. Snail kite nesting should be discouraged in off-lake areas, either by 

the removal of potential nesting substrate from within off-lake areas or by providing 

suitable on-lake nesting areas proximal to off-lake foraging areas. If off-lake areas can 

be prevented from becoming an ecological trap for snail kites, they do potentially 

represent high quality foraging areas that may be able to support nests when snail 

availability in on-lake foraging substrates decreases.
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